your troubles
Relax with Soak
away in your
Dado Australia DADOquartz bath
comfort and is the perfect place to rest
a glass of wine while you relax and its
exceptional heat retention, which will allow
an extended warm soak.
DADOquartz is engineered stone
with special scratch, mildew and
mould resistance; excellent heat
retention; colour stability; zero water
absorbency; UV resistance; and high
thermal shock resistance. This is
achieved through tight quality assurance
throughout the entire manufacturing
process including materials selection,
casting and finishing. DADOquartz
products carry a 25-year warranty.
Even if you’re not able to visit Jaci’s
Imagine a spacious tree house

amid all the luxury you would expect of a

Tree Lodge, you could enjoy some of

constructed in a riverine forest with

world-class game lodge,” says owner Jaci.

its splendour in your own bathroom.

rosewood, thatch, stacking doors and an

This world-class lodge is focused on guests

Get the water running and pour yourself a

open-plan ensuite bathroom boasting an

who love class and style.

glass of wine — take the time to relax and

enormous stone bath where you can also

The bathtub chosen for Jaci’s lodge

expect to see wild dogs, rhinos, antelopes

is the Acanthus, manufactured from

and more than 340 species of birds. It’s in

DADOquartz. The quality and the special

Jaci’s Tree Lodge, situated in the malaria-

allure of DADOquartz made it a natural

free Madikwe Game Reserve in Africa,

choice for a luxurious experience. The

where you can find such a place.

stylish matt finish on the DADOquartz only

“At Jaci’s Tree Lodge, we have taken the

adds to its stunning appearance and its

utmost care to create an environment in

minimalist design. The Acanthus bath is

which you can relax and put your feet up

big enough for two. It has a wide rim for
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read a book in one of DADO Australia’s
stone baths.

for more information
DADO AUSTRALIA
Phone (07) 5665 7345
Email sales@dadoaustralia.com.au
Website www.dadoaustralia.com.au

